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A small coffee grower in Costa Rica keeps in touch with international market prices, and ultimately arranges sale and pick-up of
his crop, via his mobile phone. A family in the Philippines, dependent on money from a member working as a nurse in the United
States, can pick it up at a local McDonald’s, transferred quickly and
inexpensively by a mobile phone remittance system. It may seem
obvious, but those in the BOP cannot join the global economy, and
benefit from it, until they are connected to it.
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The household survey data reported here show significant demand for
such connections and a willingness to pay—because the value proposition,
for someone without connectivity, is compelling. A recent study among
low-income families in Tanzania showed that access to livelihoods was a
primary reason for owning a mobile phone (Vodafone 2005).
Not surprisingly, mobile phone companies in emerging markets are
growing rapidly, adding hundreds of millions of customers a year (World
Bank 2006b). With more than 1.5 billion mobile phone customers in developing regions—the size of the mid-market and high-income population segments—most new customers in these
9FGjg\e[`e^fe@:K
regions now come from the BOP.
,(%+Y`cc`fe
Advanced services are starting to appear. Wizzit, a
start-up in South Africa, and Globe Telecom and Smart
Communications in the Philippines together are providing banking services over mobile phones to more than
a million previously unbanked customers in those two
countries alone (Ivatury and Pickens 2006).
A broader range of businesses is developing to provide
services to the BOP. Some 1.6 million small sari-sari shops
in the Philippines help customers with electronic uploads
of voice or text-messaging units for their mobile phones,
generating almost $1 billion in revenue. At the other end
of the size spectrum, both Microsoft and Intel now have
emerging-market divisions focused on developing new
products for the BOP.
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The measured BOP market for ICT—information and communication technologies and the
services they provide—is $30.5 billion for Africa
(11 countries), Asia (9), Eastern Europe (6), and
Latin America and the Caribbean (9). This represents annual household ICT spending in the
35 low- and middle-income countries for which
standardized data exist, covering 2.1 billion of
the world’s BOP population.
The total BOP household ICT market in
these four regions, including 3.96 billion people in all surveyed countries, is estimated to be
$51.4 billion (see box 1.5 in chapter 1 for the estimation method).1 But the ICT sector has been
growing explosively in developing regions in
the interval since countries were surveyed, with
Internet services and especially mobile phone
companies adding customers at rates that may
well have doubled BOP sector spending since
that time.2 Moreover, rapid market growth is
expected to continue for some time: in both
Africa and India less than 15% of the population have mobile phones.3
Asia has the largest measured regional BOP
market for ICT, $14.3 billion, reflecting the
region’s significant BOP population of 1.49 billion. Its estimated total BOP market for ICT
(including the Middle East) is $28.3 billion, including the spending of
2.9 billion people. Not far behind is Latin America’s measured BOP market, $11.2 billion, accounting for the ICT spending of 276 million people.
The region’s estimated total BOP market is $13.4 billion (360 million
people).
In Eastern Europe the measured BOP market for ICT is $3.0 billion (148 million people); the estimated total market is $5.3 billion (254
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million people). In Africa the measured BOP market is $2.0 billion (258
million people), and the estimated total BOP market $4.4 billion (486 mil- 9FG*'''
lion people). Though smallest, the African ICT market is the most rapidly 9FG),''
growing one—and it has already generated very profitable companies and 9FG)'''
9FG(,''
significant wealth (case study 3.1).
9FG('''
The BOP share of the total household ICT market in measured coun9FG,''
tries varies across regions. In Asia the BOP share is about half of the total
market, 51%; in other regions it is smaller though still substantial: 36% in 9\cXilj
Eastern Europe, 28% in Africa, 26% in Latin America. Africa shows the KFK8C@:KJG<E;@E>9P@E:FD<J<>D<EK
greatest disparity between the BOP share of the population (95%) and 9FG*'''
9FG),''
the BOP share of ICT spending (28%).
At the national level there are wide disparities in the BOP share of ICT 9FG)'''
spending. These disparities stem in part from regulatory differences af- 9FG(,''
fecting the pace at which mobile phone networks expand (case study 3.2). 9FG('''
9FG,''
They also reflect national differences in urban-rural demographics, since
mobile networks start in urban areas and only
then spread to rural areas.
In Asia the extremes are represented by
Pakistan and Bangladesh, where the BOP accounts for more than 89% of the ICT market,
:8J<JKL;P*%)I<>LC8KFIPI<=FID1
FG<ED8IB<KJ8I<9@>><ID8IB<KJ
and Thailand, where the BOP population,
though substantial, accounts for only 29% of
8b\p[i`m\if]k_\iXg`[^ifnk_f]@:Kj\im`Z\j`edXep[\m\c$
the market. In Africa the extremes are Nigeria
fg`e^Zfleki`\j_XjY\\ek_\fg\e`e^f]dXib\kjkfZfdg\k`$
(98%) and Burundi (12%). In Eastern Europe
k`fe%9lkfecpXYflk_Xc]f]cfn$Xe[d`[[c\$`eZfd\Zfleki`\j
the extremes are represented by Belarus and
_Xm\le[\ikXb\ejlZ_i\]fidj#Xe[k_\[`]]\i\eZ\`jXggXi\ek1
Kazakhstan (74%) and FYR Macedonia (21%).
k_\;\dfZiXk`ZI\glYc`Zf]:fe^f#n`k_j`oZfdg\k`e^dfY`c\
In Latin America and the Caribbean, only in
g_fe\ZfdgXe`\j#_Xj(*k`d\jXjdXepdfY`c\Zljkfd\ijg\i
Jamaica does the BOP account for more than
(#'''g\fgc\Xj[f\j<k_`fg`X#n`k_j`d`cXi`eZfd\g\iZXg`kX
half of total ICT household spending (71%); the
YlkfecpXj`e^c\dfY`c\ZfdgXepNfic[9Xeb)''-Y %N_\i\
other extreme is Colombia, where the BOP acYXii`\ijkfZfdg\k`k`fejk`cc\o`jk#gi`Z\j]fi@:Kj\im`Z\jXi\
counts for only 12% of ICT spending.
_`^_\iÇkn`Z\Xj_`^_feXm\iX^\ÇXe[dXib\kg\e\kiXk`fe
`jjcfn\i%
?fn`jk_\dXib\kj\^d\ek\[6
N_`c\k_\i\]fidgifZ\jj`jn\ccX[mXeZ\[]fidfY`c\k\$
In Asia and Africa most BOP markets for ICT
c\g_fep#YXii`\ijXi\jk`cck_\ilc\]fie\n\iXe[gfk\ek`Xccp
are either top heavy, like those in Sri Lanka
dlZ_c\jj\og\ej`m\@:Kj\im`Z\j%@edXepZfleki`\jMf`Z\$
and Uganda, or centered on the middle of the
fm\i$@ek\ie\kk\c\g_fepi\dX`ej`cc\^Xc%I\cXk`m\cp]\nZfle$
income spectrum (in the BOP1500, BOP2000,
ki`\j_Xm\Xjj`^e\[]i\hl\eZ`\j]fie\n\i#]`o\[n`i\c\jj
and BOP2500 segments), like those in Pakistan
j\im`Z\j#[\jg`k\k_\`igfk\ek`Xckf\ogXe[dXib\kjXe[dXb\
or Côte d’Ivoire. Indonesia, with $2.1 billion in
@:Kj\im`Z\jX]]fi[XYc\Xe[XZZ\jj`Yc\kfXcXi^\ij_Xi\f]k_\
annual BOP spending for ICT, offers another
9FG#\jg\Z`Xccp`eiliXcXi\Xj%8e[fecpX]\nZfleki`\j_Xm\
example of a market centered on the middle
Zffi[`eXk\[YXeb`e^Xe[k\c\Zfdi\^lcXk`fejkfgXm\k_\nXp
]fidfY`c\g_fe\YXeb`e^#n_`Z_Zflc[Yi`e^X]]fi[XYc\]`eXe$
Z`Xcj\im`Z\jkf_le[i\[jf]d`cc`fejf]g\fgc\n_fXi\efn
leYXeb\[%8ji\]fidjX[mXeZ\#jfn`ccdXib\kjXe[gi`mXk\
j\Zkfi`em\jkd\ek%
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(case study 3.3). There are as yet few bottom-heavy BOP markets, reflecting the still modest penetration of ICT services into BOP populations
and into rural areas.
Eastern Europe and Latin America also have top-heavy BOP markets,
exemplified by Belarus and Peru. Moreover, the wealthier mid-market
segment accounts for most of the total ICT market in half the measured
countries of Eastern Europe and all those of Latin America. In contrast,
the BOP dominates Asian and African markets; in only five countries—
Thailand, South Africa, Rwanda, Malawi, and Burundi—does spending
by the mid-market segment exceed that by the BOP.

N_Xk[f_flj\_fc[jjg\e[6

Business models play a big part in ICT spending. Prepaid mobile telephony in small units and Internet access by the quarter hour in cybercafes, for example, have helped to create affordability. That may account for
the remarkable levels of ICT spending by BOP households documented
8m\iX^\
in the surveys. Except in the very lowest BOP income segment, average
_flj\_fc[jg\e[`e^
fe@:K
ICT spending per household generally exceeds spending on water—and
/.
in the upper BOP income segments sometimes exceeds spending on
health. Continuing rapid growth in the ICT
sector in developing countries suggests ample
untapped demand.4 Recorded levels of household ICT spending should thus be regarded as
:8J<JKL;P*%*@E;FE<J@81
establishing a lower bound for the willingness
8E@:KD8IB<K:<EK<I<;FE
to pay.
K?<D@;;C<F=K?<9FG
Access to services also plays a big part in
@e@e[fe\j`X@:Kjg\e[`e^Yp9FG_flj\_fc[j`jZfeZ\ekiXk\[
household spending, especially in the ICT sec`ek_\9FG(,''#9FG)'''#Xe[9FG),''`eZfd\j\^d\ekj%
tor—where most rural communities are still
K_\j\k_i\\j\^d\ekjXZZflek]fi,0f]k_\kfkXc@:KdXi$
underserved—as do demographic factors. As a
b\kXe[)/f]Xcc_flj\_fc[j`e@e[fe\j`X2n`k_(,d`cc`fe
result, average ICT spending per BOP house_flj\_fc[jXe[(%-Y`cc`fe`eXeelXc@:Kjg\e[`e^#k_`j`jX
hold varies widely across countries, but can
jlYjkXek`XcdXib\k%8eelXc@:Kjg\e[`e^g\i_flj\_fc[`e
also be similar despite quite different market
k_\j\`eZfd\j\^d\ekjXm\iX^\j,'#(-(#Xe[**-%
characteristics. For example, Côte d’Ivoire and
Dfm`e^lg$dXib\k[iXdXk`ZXccp`eZi\Xj\j@:Kjg\e[`e^
Sierra Leone report similar spending by BOP
g\i_flj\_fc[ÇYlkk_\fm\iXccdXib\kjk`cc`j[\Z`[\[cpZfe$
households—averaging $57.60 and $46.40 a
Z\ekiXk\[`ek_\d`[[c\9FGj\^d\ekj%8m\iX^\XeelXc@:K
year—yet Côte d’Ivoire’s BOP market is decidjg\e[`e^g\i_flj\_fc[
edly bottom heavy while Sierra Leone’s is more
@:Kjg\e[`e^`ek_\9FG
`ek_\i\cXk`m\cpjdXcc
Gif]`c\f]
8eelXcjg\e[`e^
top heavy, trending toward the top two income
Ylk dlZ_ n\Xck_`\i
kfkXc@:Kjg\e[`e^
g\i_flj\_fc[
segments (BOP2500 and BOP3000). Reported
d`[$dXib\kgfglcXk`fe
**spending can also reflect differences in the
(-(
j\^d\ek (#)*/  `j
,'
XYflk\`^_kk`d\jk_Xk
`ek_\9FG(+0 %
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questions asked and expenditures captured in
national surveys.
A more meaningful characterization may be
the median of annual BOP per household spending on health for each region. These figures are
as follows: for Africa, $33.89 (Cameroon); for
Asia, $53.62 (Cambodia); for Eastern Europe,
$55.83 (Belarus) and $87.00 (Kazakhstan); and
for Latin America, $107.40 (Peru). India has the
largest measured BOP market for ICT in Asia,
with $7.8 billion in aggregate household spending (53% of the national ICT market); average
ICT spending per BOP household is $42 a year.
(No expenditure data are available for China.)
In other regions the BOP market leaders are
Brazil ($5.5 billion, 27% of the total market),
Russia ($1.4 billion, 35% of the total market),
and South Africa ($745 million, 14% of the total
market). Annual BOP per household spending
averages $173 in Brazil, $53 in Russia, and $109
in South Africa.
In most countries measured, ICT spending
per household increases roughly in proportion
to income through the BOP, especially above
the lowest income segment. In many countries,
however, ICT spending increases disproportionately in the highest BOP income segments
(BOP2500 and BOP3000), indicating latent
demand for ICT services in the BOP. Among
the median countries by region discussed above, the ratio of average
household ICT spending in the BOP3000 income segment to that in the
BOP1000 segment is 27:1 in Cameroon, 8:1 in Cambodia, 4:1 in Belarus
and Kazakhstan, and 32:1 in Peru.
As incomes rise still higher, per household ICT spending increases
as well, but to an extent that varies by country—only modestly in Latin
American and Eastern European countries on average, more so in most
African and Asian countries. A useful measure is the ratio of average annual ICT spending by mid-market households to that by BOP households.
In the above countries, mid-market households outspend BOP households by about 12:1 in Cameroon and 12:1 in Cambodia; 2:1 in Belarus and
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Dfjkf]k_\@:Kjg\e[`e^i\Zfi[\[Yp_flj\_fc[jlim\pj
`j]fig_fe\j\im`Z\%8efk_\ijg\e[`e^ZXk\^fip#^\e\iXccp
jdXcc\i#`j]fi@:K\hl`gd\ekk\c\m`j`fej\kj#dlj`ZgcXp\ij#
Zfdglk\ij#g_fe\j#ZXd\iXj %8jk`ccjdXcc\ife\`j]fii\gX`i
f]jlZ_\hl`gd\ek%Fk_\i`e]fidXk`fej_fnjk_Xkdfjk9FG
lj\ijXZZ\jjk_\@ek\ie\k]ifdZpY\iZX]\jfifk_\ij_Xi\[$
XZZ\jjgf`ekj#efk]ifd_fd\2k_\jXd\`jkil\]fiXcXi^\
j_Xi\f]k_fj\lj`e^g_fe\j\im`Z\%
K_\j\jlim\pZXk\^fi`\j]X`ckf[faljk`Z\kfk_\i`Z_$
e\jjf]k_\@:Kj\im`Z\jXe[Ylj`e\jjjkiXk\^`\jgifg\c$
c`e^9FGdXib\kj%@ek_\G_`c`gg`e\j#]fi\oXdgc\#JdXik
:fddle`ZXk`fej_XjkiXej]fid\[k_\Z\ccg_fe\dXib\kYp
Xccfn`e^\c\Zkife`ZjXc\jf]X`ik`d\k_ifl^_j_fikd\jjX^\
j\im`Z\JDJ Xe[Ypi\[lZ`e^k_\le`kj`q\f]jlZ_jXc\jkf
Xjc`kkc\XjLJ'%'*%K_`j`eefmXk`fe_XjXccfn\[XZZ\jjkf
Zfddle`ZXk`fej\im`Z\j]fid`cc`fejf]cfn$`eZfd\=`c`g`efj2
0/f]JdXikËjjlYjZi`Y\ijXi\cfn$`eZfd\#gi\gX`[Zljkfd$
\ij%@kjJDJ$YXj\[kiXejXZk`fejpjk\dXccfnjZljkfd\ijkf
kiXej]\igi\gX`[le`kjkffe\Xefk_\i#gifm`[`e^Xe\c\Zkife`Z
ÈZlii\eZpÉk_Xk]XZ`c`kXk\jjdXcckiXejXZk`fej%8e[`kXccfnj
jdXccd\iZ_Xekjkfi\j\ccd`elk\j#n`k_XZfdd`jj`fefe
\m\ipjXc\ÇZi\Xk`e^XYlj`e\jjfggfikle`kp]fi/''#'''
d`Zif\eki\gi\e\lij%
JdXikXcjfjkXik\[k_\nfic[Ëj]`ijki\d`kkXeZ\jpjk\dYp
k\okd\jjX^\%<ogXki`Xk\=`c`g`efjZXe^`m\ZXj_gXpd\ekj
kf`ek\ieXk`feXcX^\ekj#n_fk_\ekiXej]\ik_\ZXj_kfk_\
[\j`^eXk\[i\Z`g`\ekjYXZb`ek_\G_`c`gg`e\j%K_\i\Z`g`$
\ekj#Xc\ik\[YpXeJDJd\jjX^\fek_\`ig_fe\#ZXe`d$
d\[`Xk\cpn`k_[iXnk_\ZXj_]ifdk_\cfZXcDZ;feXc[Ëj
YiXeZ_%Dfi\fm\i#k_\j\im`Z\`jZ_\Xg\ik_Xek_\`e]fidXc#
le[\i^ifle[e\knfibf]k\elj\[kfkiXejgfikZXj_kfk_\
G_`c`gg`e\j]ifdXYifX[Jd`k_)''+Y %
JdXik:fddle`ZXk`fej\o\dgc`]`\jknf9FGYlj`e\jj
jkiXk\^`\j1]fZlj`e^fek_\9FGk_ifl^_`kj`eefmXk`fef]e\n
j\im`Z\jXe[cfZXc`q`e^mXcl\Zi\Xk`fek_ifl^_`kj\ok\ej`m\
e\knfibf]X^\ekj%
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Kazakhstan; and 8:1 in Peru. These ratios are considerably higher than
those in other infrastructure sectors, such as energy and water, again suggesting quite a bit of latent demand for ICT services (case study 3.4).

In the still largely urban-centered ICT sector, there are vast differences in size between urban and rural markets, including their BOP
segments. In all measured countries except Cambodia and Sri Lanka,
urban areas dominate the overall ICT market. Urban areas also dominate the BOP market in all Eastern European and Latin American
countries, in all African countries except Uganda, and in four of nine
Asian countries, including India, Indonesia, and Pakistan.
In Brazil, for example, the BOP market for ICT is 97% urban, and average annual spending by urban BOP households ($203) is seven times that
by rural BOP households. In Russia the urban share of the BOP market
is 71%, and the ratio of urban to rural household ICT spending is 2:1. In
Asia, India’s BOP market for ICT is 51% urban, with urban BOP households outspending rural ones 3:1; Pakistan and Indonesia have even larger
urban shares of the BOP market, 69% and 93%. In Africa, South Africa’s
BOP market is 68% urban, with urban households spending twice as
much on average as rural households; Nigeria has a 77% urban share.
Despite generally lower levels of ICT spending in rural areas, the sheer
size of the rural population in some countries means a significant rural
market. Thailand’s rural BOP market for ICT, for example, is $1.5 billion,
with household spending averaging $160 a year. India’s is $3.8 billion.
Mexico’s is $767 million, with average annual per household spending
of $154.
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Rural ICT market shares may have increased somewhat in recent years,
as mobile networks have expanded out of urban centers. But the overall
urban-rural pattern in BOP spending is consistent with widespread lack
of access to ICT services in rural areas. The differences cannot be entirely
due to higher urban incomes. In Bolivia, for example, urban BOP households spend 365% more on ICT than their rural counterparts, yet have
only 94% more income (based on measured total expenditure).

:c\Xicp#cXZbf]XZZ\jjkf@:Kj\im`Z\j`eiliXcXi\XjZXeY\Xj`^e`]`ZXek9FG
g\eXckp#fe\k_Xkb\\gjiliXc_flj\_fc[j[`jZfee\Zk\[]ifddXib\kjXe[YifX[\i
`e]fidXk`fejfliZ\jXe[k_lji\`e]fiZ\jiliXc`jfcXk`feXe[gfm\ikp%

?fnj_Xi\[XZZ\jj_\cgji\[lZ\
k_\9FGg\eXckp
While few rural BOP households in Bolivia own
a phone, survey data show that such households nevertheless spend an average of $35 a
year on ICT, more than $27 of it for “telephone
and telefax services.” Simply put, these rural
households cannot afford to purchase a phone,
but they will gladly pay to use one—whether a
public pay phone, a neighbor’s cell phone, or a
shared-use phone owned by an entrepreneur.
Paraguay provides an even starker example.
A survey there shows that among rural BOP
households only 0.25% report owning a phone.
Yet the same survey reports that annual per
household ICT spending in this group averages
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Data on phone ownership support lack of
access as a primary cause of the disparity: in
Bolivia only 2% of rural BOP households report
owning a fixed or cellular phone, compared
with 13% of their wealthier mid-market rural
neighbors and 25% of urban BOP households.
This pattern is widespread. In Russia 27% of
rural BOP households own a phone, compared
with 48% of mid-market rural households and
53% of urban BOP households. In Pakistan 6%
of BOP households in rural areas own a phone,
compared with 26% of those in urban areas.
Clearly, lack of access to ICT services in
rural areas can be a significant BOP penalty,
one that keeps rural households disconnected
from markets and broader information sources
and thus reinforces rural isolation and poverty.
The penalty would be more severe without the
widespread—though far from universal—public
or shared-access ICT services.
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$128 a year, with $117 of it going to telephone
services.
This pattern—in which very few rural households own a phone yet most spend significant
amounts on phone service—also holds in other
countries. In Uganda measured annual spending
for phone service averages $29 across all rural
BOP households, yet just 0.10% report owning a
phone. In Pakistan, where just 6% of rural BOP
households own a phone, annual spending on
phone services by rural BOP households averages $24. Mexico’s ownership rate is higher than
those in African and Asian countries, at 17%, but
so is its average annual spending on phone services by rural BOP households, at $137.
In some countries public pay phones provide
shared access; in others, such as India and South
Africa, entrepreneur-run phone shops provide
the access (case study 3.5). Cybercafes and kiosks similarly provide shared access to computers and the Internet.

E\nk\Z_efcf^p#e\ndXib\kgfk\ek`Xc

Will phones become the Internet platform for
BOP households and rural communities? Several
factors suggest that they will, including the business strategies adopted by some major mobile
phone manufacturers and information technology companies (case study 3.6).
Mobile phones already have an enormous
lead over computers in developing countries.
Moreover, phones are relatively easy to master,
generally require no sophisticated technical support, and, as voice-based devices, pose no literacy
barrier. Phones are less expensive than computers—basic GSM models
designed for developing countries are approaching US$30—and service is
often offered through prepaid business models that are more affordable
for BOP consumers.
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Increasingly, mobile phones also offer Internet services such as
e-mail and Web browsing and are becoming a platform for banking and
other financial services. Driven by intense competition, mobile phone
manufacturers are rapidly adding new capabilities—digital photography,
voice recognition, and biometric identification, to name a few. As a result,
industry observers forecast, within five years the typical mobile phone
will have the processing power of today’s desktop computers.
Equally important is the potential for low-cost fixed wireless
networks in rural areas, bringing Internet access—and Voice-over-Internet
telephony—to phones and other devices in areas too sparsely populated to support conventional cellular networks. Adding a WiFi chip to
a mobile phone to allow access to such rural networks will cost only a
few dollars.
The combination of powerful phones, inexpensive networks, and
voice-accessible Internet applications—for obtaining market prices,
health information, or government services—may open up the Internet
to large numbers of new users. In any event, it is clear that ongoing innovation in technology will help increase the potential of rural—and largely
BOP—ICT markets.
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